
ther years the lists 
?se totals:

1915. '13. '11. '01.
... 73
... 66 1

I... 65
... 68
.. . 49
... 47
... 40
... 39
... 35
.... 33
.. . 32
... 29
... 29
... 24
... 22

62 62 15

49

49 22

3

:-3
22
19
17

16
14

. 3.'14 6

. 2.'15 4%
f 29, '14 «
. 27,'14 4%
. 15, '14 5 5s 
. 5,’15 5 Vs
. 20, '14 6 VS 
. 5/15 5 Vs
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RETMDED BVTHEWIR ;yYork, July. 26.—The total interest payments 
disbursements in August, it is estl- Ottawa. July 26.—Mr. D. A. Thomas, who ia re

presenting Mr. Lloyd-Ueotge in the United States and 
Canada, is here to confer wtlh the Canadian Shell, 
Committee, and later will alao visit Montreal, Tor
onto and other citlea.

Though Mr. Thomas ftjBu* been Invested with wide 
powers by the British Minister of Munitions, he states 
that it la not his intention to buy munitions in Can
ada. The Shell Committee will attend to that What 
Mr. Thomas and his party will Inquire Into parti
cularly is the capacity of the Dominion to turn out 
shells, rifles, small arms, ammunition and explosives.

“We really are not buying," said Mr. Carr. In an In
terview, "but propose to Investigate the capacity of 
Canadian firms to turn out what is required In the 
line of munitions."

I jiridend 
, wj|| amount to $94,000,000.

L seventy-five standard companies having stock 
r exceeding $10,000,000 which Dow, Jones & 
F to compute their monthly disbursement story 
* that $40.134,269 will be paid to the stockholders 

during August. The interest payments 
companies will amount to $11,060,793.

Loss of Membership in Canada Daring 
Calendar Year 1914 Reached a 

Total of 9.636
i No Interest Whatever in Offerings of 

raw Sugar but Quotations are 
Unchanged

-r\ <
fjvidends

PAID MANY BENEFITSsame
following table shows the capitalization of the 
•lefl „sed, with the dividend disbursements iu« 

with the amount of bonds of these

TEA MARKET FIRM1
Ihagg»-

W
Trade Unions in Dominion Furnished 3,497 Recruits 

and 417 Reservists — Numerical Strength of 
Unions at Close of Year Was Approximately 

166,163.

at. together
France Took 6,500 Tens of Standard Granulated at 

4.55 Cent», Representing a Decline of 5 Points 
in the Export Price. Coffee Market is Quiet.

having interest payments in August:
Capitalization. Dividends.

...............$3.946,701.000 $26,804.912
.. .. ,1,010,776.000

kgroads • • •
pc util- .. • 
ptrials . • • •

1.686.780 
1,948,673,000 11.642,573 (Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)

* Answering a question as to Great Britain's in
creased output. Mr. Carr characterised it as marvel
lous, how firms have doubled, trebled and even quail- 

It Is the more wonderful, he

The fourth annual report on Labor Organization 
in Canada, containing 238 pages, embodying statis

tics. etc., for the calendar year 1914. has been

New York. July 26. Primary grocery markets were 
quiet during the past week and prices were some- 
.what easier.

.... $6,905,040.000 $40,134.265 
Interest.

. . $389,507.000 $8.173.287
12,500,000 

.. 103.112,000

Bonds.
PREMIER NORRIS.

Ot Manitoba, who has been re-nominated by the 
Liberals of Lanndowne.

issued rupled their output, 
said. In view of the time to procure end instil ne
cessary machinery.

"The making of a shell." he added, "dors not con
sist merely,
an empty steel case, the loading and making *of the 

fuses and of the cartridges are all highly* technical."

ids
by the Department of Labor. After opening the week with purchases of several 

hundred thousand lings of August cubes, refiners 
assumed a wailing attitude and displayed no interest

As a result of

312,500
2.565,006

bile util. • • •
Many will find a special interest in the chapter 

containing a discussion of the bearing of the European 

War on various aspects of trade unionism, which in

cludes also the text of deliverances of 

labor organizations in different

whatever in offerings of raw sugar, 
the lack of demand the market became easier to
ward the close of the week, and though the spot In 
quotation for raw culm was normally unchanged at 
$4.89. the sugar was available to $4.77 cents. August 
sugars were offering at 4.86 cents.

the public is apt to think. In making$505.119,000 $11,050.793 NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS
IN HOE RUBBER MEET

Total ...................
Total disbursements—

representative 
countries with re-

Disbursements. 
Capitalization. August.

----- $6,905,040,000 $40.134.265
-----  505,119.000 11,050.793

it
COTTON OPENED QUIET.spect to war in general or having special reference 

lo the present war. Liverpool, July 26. -Cotton futures opened quiet I 
to 2Vi points decline. At 12.30 p.m. Market dull.

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov, Jan.-Fel>. Mar.-April 
6.26 
fi. 26 %
6.24

Figures are printed showing the 
number of members of tnAle unions, who

The weekly Cuban crop cable was not very bullish, 
receipts Increased and while there was a falling off 
In stocks, grinding operations were only slightly re
duced.

New York. July 26 - An Increase was reported in

-lose of the year 1914, have as recruits or reser
vists gone to the front from Canada. The trafic unions 
furnished in all 3.498 recruits and 417 reservists, these 
figures not including recruits joining the forces since 
January, 1915.

. $7.410,159.000 $51,185,058ifiran dtotal
Ijlost bonds have their interest payments semi-an- 
yiv, and many of these are payable January and 
ùt Of the seventy-five companies mentioned 
tone, the July interest payments amounted to $52.- 

total of $2.241,803.000 bonds, as against 
disbursements of $11,050.793 on $505,119,000

the arrivals of crude rubber on Saturday especially 
of plantations, but apart from this there was lack 
of new developments <ff interest Trading was quiet, 
with prices generally steady.

t 'lose . . ... 5.06 % 6.42
5.4. 5.51 % 

6.49 V*6.41There was smile export business In refined sugar 
during tlie week. France taking 6.600 tons of standard 
granulated at 1.65 cents, representing a decline of 5 

Local refiners continued

There was no change Ai 12 30 p.m. there wa* good business done In spots 
I’rices raster, middlings at 6.15(1. .Sales 10,000 bales.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m American middlings, fair 
6.01d: good middlings. S.46d; middlings. 6.IRd, 
middlings. 4.69d. good ordinary 4 29d; ordinary 3 99d.

Liverpool. July 26. 2 p.m. - Cotton futures dull 3
to .1V* points off.
American.

reported in the situation abroad.
Mail advices from l-amdon said : The market is firm 

and value has advanced about I %d per pound fut j 1‘olnla In the export price.
the to accept business nl 6 cents, though list prices were

.*50 on a The standing of the chief cities from this point of 
view is shown in the following statementIs for August. planation kinds, with sales of first late crepe 

spot up to 2s 7%d (closing at this price), August de
livery is quoted at 2s 7 % d Sept, at 2s 6%d. October- 
Dec. at 2s 6d. and January-.!une at 2s 5d. 
sheet cribbed on the spot 2s 7d. July-August delivery

unchanged outside Interests In some cases were ho- 
The demand for withdrawalsEnlistments.

No. of 
Reservists.

IENGLAND NEEDS MORE SUGAR.
Toronto ........................
Winnipeg......................
Montreal.......................
vancouver .. -...........

Edmonton ...................
Victoria .........................
Jttawa..........................
'"tegina.........................
jiiebec........................
latnillon ...................
askntoon ...................

Moosejaw ..................
London ..........................
St. John........................
Lethbridge.................
Medicine I lut .. .. 
Peterborough .. ..
Brandon ........................
Halifax.........................
New Westminster .. 
-U. Catharines . .

I Fort William ..
Kingston .....................
All others....................

cepting 5.90 cents, 
on old contracts for refined sugar was rather dlnap- Sales 10.000 bales. Including 9.500 

July-August 5.03d . Oct.-Nov. 6.23;
Xew York. July 26.—Despite Great Britain's recent 

; of refined sugar In New Y'ork, ne- 
under way which arc expected shortly

579 Smoked
402 pointing.*eavy purchases 

ptlations are
result in the shipment of still further supplies.

I figures secured by the Federal Sugar Refining Co.

Jan.-Fell. 5.39.
2s 7d.; August-Sept. 2s 7V*d. and Sept.-Oct. 2s 7%<i. 
Soft cure fine

289 The Spot coffee market continued very quiet dur-
Thethe spot and July - August delivery jng the week but prices were fairly steady.

On the spot sellers at Is. extreme dullness of the futures market and tlie lack
lid.; July-Aug. delivery also Is lid; Aug.-Sept, sold j ,,f nctlvity In the Const and freight market at Brazil

I at Is 1 Id; I’ara negrohead quiet. Ma nans scrappy on | have tended to
I the spot, sellers at Is 10%d and July-August delivery 
j Is lOVid. The arrivals since our last are Arabia.
; Bombay. 1.267. Derbyshire Rangoon. 177, Kitano Muru 
I Singapore. 3.W6; Clan Chattan, Coehlne. 84 packages 
[ At Liverpool a steady tone has prevailed for African, 
and tlie sales include 12 tons Congo black Kasai at 
Is lOd to 2s %d. Mixed red and black at Is 9d and | 
red and root y at Is 7d to Is 3d. with accra paste at 
9'id per pound.

NEW YORK MARKET OPENING.
New York, July 26.— Stock market prices. Rr 

public Steel. 36%. up % ; B and O., 796*. up % : 
Goodrich, 61. up •%. American Beet Sugar, 62%. 
American Locomotive, 62%. Amalgamated. 71%. 
up %. Westinghouse, 107%, up % : Crucible Steer;, 
47. up 1%. Union Pacific, 126V*. off %. Baldwin 
Locomotive, 79%. up %. U. S. Steel, 66%, up %.

23%. Cauchu Hall steady.154
Low that during June the United Kingdom succeed- 
Lin getting only 20,000 tons of refined 'sugar whereas 
fc the same month of 1914 she imported 89.000 tons.

Firm offers atest rid business. 
Brazil were somewhat easier. :85

Rhe fact that last year Germany and Austria-Hun- 
fary supplied 75.000 of 59,000 tons explains the pic- j 
lient shortage.

79 j The tea market is firm, especially for the black 
kinds, tlie spot supply of which is small and does not 
increase from llie moderate arrivals. The ordinary 
consumption of the country suffices to absorb the 
available supplies, and with t his the ease sellers 
have no difficulty in getting full values. This is 
especially lrue of India Oyions, for which the de
mand is good, and the receipts of which 
largely trans-shipments from London.

t lv Sarnia ml were rather fuller than of 
depressing effect, being largely sold In

77

I England's stocks of raw and refined sugars of all 
Hinds, amounted

66
July 1, according to the officiai 1 

1res, tu 304.000 tons against 357,000 in 1911.
55

CHICAGO WHEAT PRICES.
Chicago, July 26. - Wheat, July, 116. up 1%; 

Sept., 108%, off % ; Dec., 110%, unchanged.
Corn—Sept., 76%, off % ; Dec.. 64%. up %
Oats—Sept., 38%, unchanged; Dec., 39%, in

ch an ged.

43

CASH WHEAT STRONG.

The arrivals[Liverpool, July 26.—Cash wheat strong % to 2 up 
to'Saturday. BIG DROP IN COTTON PRICES.

New York. July 26.—The
No. 1 northern spring 11s. 10%d.; 

to. 2 hard winter 1 Is 9d.; No. 2 soft winter 11s. 9d.; 
toeafe 11s. 5d.

Saturday 
! bite but had 
advance.

news that un American

23
22

ship had been sunk by a torpedo or mine in the war 
zone acted u thunderbolt on cotton prices, which 
dropped over one dollar a bale from Saturday's close 

the general selling. A few minutes after noon a 
j slight rally took place bringing prices up 5 to 7 
j points from the low.

CANADA'S SHELL MANUFACTURES.
Toronto. Ont.. Julv 26.

[torn firm and unchanged to % up. American mixed 
b. 6d. La Plate 6s. 11 %d.

In the primary markn the same strength Is noted, 
despite the high prices prevailing. General Alexander Bert

ram chairman of the shell committee, state* that 
iher«* a re over $152.000.000 worth of shell* belie..' 
manufactured In Camoin under the direction of the 
Canadian Shell Committee for the Allies.

20 The competition 
j <>f llie Russians and Persians may he less keen, but 
tlie tonnage question Is a prime Influence, 
anesc are taking cure of their own shippers, which 
explains tlie accumulation of lea in China and the

Freights
are 25 per cent, higher than a year ago, and tend up- 

I'nder the circumstances it Is felt that bar-

PRIME WESTERN SPELTER.
I London. July 26.—Prime western spelter for inime- 
■ite delivery is quoted at 102 pounds 21 %d.; fur- 
mrd deliveries are quoted at 85 pounds 18d.

The Jap-
812

N. Y. COTTON PRICES OFF.
New York. July 26. -At. the end of Hie second hour, 

cotton prices were off about l& points net on fairly 
heavy selling as the result of 1 lie report that the Am
erican vessel had been sunk in the war zone.

' light çxporis of llie same to ibis country.
Tlie effect of tlie war

417 1
Canadian trade union ! 

! growth is shown in a decrease of membership, the 
American j loss being 9.636. The estimated numerical strength | 

of organized labor in Canada at tlie close of 1914 { 
stood approximately at 166,163. The membership for, 
-ach of the past four years, as reported to the Depart -

JUTE WAS QUIET.
New York. July 26.—Jute was quiet and immteherl'* 

lug. there being few cables from Calcutta, the nhneiv'e 
of new crop offerings In any quantity check* bristne.-l* 
The old crop surplus is being used by Calcutta."âiff! 
Dundee mills

BOSTON OPENED STEADY.
Boston. July 26.— Market opened steady, 
ac 55%: Greene Can. 40%; Mass Mtg. 11%. up %.

ring an early ending to the war. whlrh few people 
expect. the market will be sustained and dfstrlbutora 
compelled to pay the price.

THE HIDE MARKET war orders
The market was quiet, there being little Interest 

in the article, though this in usual at the week- 
The tone was steady, with no pressure from 

The rnquln the south, where the remainder of the stock Is light, 
.sales I especially blue rose and screenings.

The market remained firm, however, on ! advices stated that 1 he rough rice market was dull

NAVAL STORES. MARKET j show 11
ommon dry i end.

nient, has liven as follows ; -
I New York, July 26.—The market for 1 
! hides lacked new features on Saturday.
I from tanners continued light and there were 
1 reported.
; the basis of 29% cents for Puerto Cahello hides There

owing tn the lack of offerings, 
steady, with a quiet demand.

The new crquMit making progress, but the active 
movement will he delayed.

Cleaned rice w.m133.132
160.120
175.799
166.163

I New York. July 26.—The reaction in Savannah 
Iknds'to check the demand for naval stores here on

New Orleans
Saturday only a routine movement in spirits and ros i 
im was remarked, the manufactures being indiffer- , 
wtand jobbers confining purchases to actual require- 
Bent8. The exporters in the south apparently are less 
ictive, and can afford to hold off for concessions. Re - 
(*ipts are moderate, however, and a short crop is

Spot turpentine was quoted at 42%c in the trade 
rew sales of large lots are reported. There is a fair 

Tar was repeated at the basis of 
»00 to $5.50 for kiln burned and 
kady at $3.50.
Rosins

The membership for 1914 of international organiza-| 
lions operating in Canada 
non-in ter national bodies numbered 20,935. and 4.746 
belonged to independent unions.

were no new developments in wet or dry salted hides, 
the market being quiet with prices firm

140.482. members of

99999999999930 31The decrease in international membership was 9.095. > Orinoco...............
independent unions <>f 1.261, while the non - Laguayra 

international membership shows a gain of 720. At Puerto Cabello . 
ihe close of the year 1914 there were 2.003 local Caracas ••••• • 
branch unions in Canada. 1.174 owing allegiance to Maracaibo •• • 
international organizations. 196 affiliated with non - i Guatemala 
international bodies and 33 independent unions. These 1 Central America
figures show a reduction of 16 in local branches of Ecuador..............
international organizations, a loss of one in indepen - 1 Bogota.................
dent units, and a gain of five in non-international Vera Cruz ... •
branches, making a total decrease of 14 in the num- , Tampico ............

Tabasco • • •
Tuxpam ...........

38%
28% THE
28% .rt business. Pulp & Paper
28retort. Fitch is

28 2»

were nominally repeated, but prices might 
be been shaded on actual business. 24%For common t<> 30 31strained $3,25 is asked.
Hemp market is steady. There
^ hemp market on Saturday buyers being indiffer- 
®t to the offerings, which are repeated at previous 
t'els. Thus, Manila 
»c. Cordage manufacturers are holding off for the 
•otnent. but the primary sellers are not pushing sup- 
es’ |n Mexico, the syndicate is in control of the 

Ration and asks full prices for sisal 
“nufacturers, Tstlerules nominal.

was no new feature to

Magazine of Canada26

her of local union branches in the Dominion.
Organized Labor in Canadian Cities.

26
was held at 9%c and sisal at Dry Salted Selected:—

In I went y -five of the cities more t ban one-half of
located, and among PeyL* 16 Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.the local unions of the country

IIMaracaibo .........
Pernambuco •

them they comprise nearly 40 per cent, of the entire 
trade union membership in the Dominion. Montreal 
stands In first place as to the number of local branch - ! Matamoras

Wet Salted: —

10

9from the twine 20

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

but Toronto reports much the largest member- 18 18%

Mexico • • ■ •
CANADIAN PACIFIC FIRMER.

London. July 26.—2 
idfic spld 146.
I”w Pilous New York close.
L- S. Steel

The following summary gives the names of | ^era

9
18 18%

p.m.— Markets idle. Canadian cities, number of unions in locality, number of
up % from 1 o’clock prices and % unions reporting membership, and 1 he membership ; ^ant^aRO

Cienfuegos • • ■

17
17

! reported: 17% mIE
Havana ■
clty Slaughter Spreads ......................................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ....
Do., branded............................................................

i Do., Bull.....................................................................
Do., cow, all weights..........................................

slaughter; Steers 60 or over 16 
17%

sold 66%, off Vi from 1 o'clock prices 
% below previous New Y'ork

Number Number ! 
of Unions nf Members 
reporting reported, 

membership.

Number 
of Unions 

in locality.

29
22
11%

RIO MARKET UNCHANGED.
Pw- T°rk. July 26.—Rio unchanged. Stock 347.00U 
F- a«ainst 362.000 

1.080,000
jE

17%
126 8.439

14.781
6.693

21Montreal...............
Toronto..................
Winnipeg ..............
Vancouver ...........

Hamilton .............
Edmonton.............
London ............
Calgary..................
Quebec....................
Victoria..................
Fort William ....
St. John ................
Saskatoon .............
Halifax ..................
St. Thomas . .
Regina.....................
Moncton .................
Moosejaw . .. ^ ..
Brandon .................
Lethbridge ..
Brantford..............
Windsor .................
Peterborough. .. 
Nelson.....................

year ago. Santos off 100 reis. Country
Do., cow ■ • • • 
Do., bull. 60 or

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

against 925,000.
«nst 58.000. Interior receipts 124,000. against 97,000. 

exchange

Port receipts 76,000. 18I

914%
on London 12 l-32d. off l-32d. NEW PRO-internatlonal organizations amounted to 

$12.837.987, being divided fur each class of benefit as 

follows :

.12 ihe various INEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.
York, July 26.—P-rices in refined sugar market 

^ unchanged with refiners taking business at 6.00, 
•heir list price remains at 6.10. 

rraw unchanged at 4.86. /

MjEt

23 2.037
1.587 NEWS SUMMARIES OF

.. $8.864.631

... 1.953.350

.. 963.353

.. 635.580

.. 266.395

19 Death benefits . • 
Strike benefits . . 
Sick benefits . - 
Accident benefits . •

Spot quotations
REPORTS FROM THE■

775
LONDON METALS.

ndon- ',u,y 26.—Copper spot £71 15s.. off £2 15s. 
r«a £72 17s. 6d„ off £2 16s.

*1 Off £1.
159 Ms., off 16.

Old age pensions . ■
Unemployed benefits 928

Electrolytic £88 
Spot tin £161 16s., off 15. Futures

1.386
1.377

Travelling benefits 
Of the non-international bodies three reported hav- 

account of benefits, the total

27
The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 

to do Business with Canadian Mills
126

9
25 ! ing made payments on 

! disbursements amounting to $8.266.75.
General Features of the Report.

I The report follows closely along the lines of former 
various phases of the general scheme of

24
N. COTTON OPENED SfTEADY.

f-58 h ^°rk" Ju*y —Market opened steady. Aug. 
L d: Sebl- 3-65 to 3.68; October 3.70 to 74; De- 
r er 3.42 bid; Jan. 3.10 bid; March 3.13 bid; 
r 3-i8 bid.

94421
16 67723

91723 reports, the 
oganization which have been developed being given22

7 178 due consideration.
is devoted to a discussion of some of the

22 I Published semi-monthly by

9427in21 A chapter
Lj LIVERPOOL COTTON.
tacL^001 —<-'°tton futures closed quiet but

ov p°lnta decline July-August
' •■!«; Jan.-Feb. 6.3914;

Phil philadei-phia opened strong.
h> « elDhla’ Ju,y -ti-—Market opened strong. Cam - 

Ml up *; Penna, 53 5-16, up 1-16.

SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.
July 26.-—Spot wheat - unchanged at 187.

THE UliSTRIIL 1 EDÜCITIONIL PRESS, LIMITEDof the organizations composed of30020 leading features 
workmen employed in the mining industry, including ;

of their development and difficulties. I 
rt serves as a directory of trade unions

5.04; Oct.- 
Maroh-April 5.49%.

63.1475371.064

Benefits Paid By Central Labor
a brief history 

The repo 
for the -
ticulars not only of every 
in Canada, but also a list of all jnternatiçnal and non
international central organizing bodies, together with 

and addresses of the chief executive offl-

35.45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

99999999999
Bodies.

Dominion for 1915. including as it doe* par- 
known local trade unionA table is furnished showing the expenditure dur

ing the vear 1914 on account of benefits paid by 
tral labor organizations operating in Canada.

102 international bodies whose activities extend 9Of

the
Into the Dominion 79 have benefit features on a vary

ing scale.

the names
Ptrig, The total disbursements during 1914 by
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